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We wish to thank all of our sponsors for so
generously helping with the Memorial
Fund for our dear son. It would simply not
be possible for the fund to reach out and
make a difference without the help of every
one of our sponsors.

MEMORIAL GOLF
OUTING

Friday, August 27, 2010
Green Pond Country Club
Bethlehem, PA
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
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MEMORIAL GOLF
OUTING

Friday, August 26, 2011
@ Green Pond Country Club
Bethlehem, PA
Please look for detailed information in upcoming newsletters.

The butterfly is one of
God's finest images of the
gift of new life, emerging
from its dark cocoon to its
new splendor and glory,
beautiful to behold and
symbolizing the magnificent mystery of springtime that out of seeming
death comes new life.

Because we remember

The memory of Bill Sugra
is very much like the butterfly. He loved life and he
loved each and every person whose life he touched.
He helped us all to emerge
from our gray moments
by the light he spread with
his smile and his caring
and his love. Because he
cared, he lifted us up.

The Bill Sugra Memorial Fund
c/o St. Thomas More Catholic Church
1040 Flexer Avenue
Allentown, PA 18103

MEMORIAL GOLF
OUTING
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The leaves of autumn are
covered by the snows of
winter-but the leaves will
return in the spring. The
waves of the sea break
upon the shore and then
slide back into the sea to
become waves once again.
There is nothing in this life
that is without its cycle of
life, death and rebirth.

We chose the butterfly as a
symbol on our brochures
and letterheads for the Bill
Sugra Memorial Fund
because of his memory we
strive to bring the hopeless
to hope, the discouraged
to confidence, and the
depressed to new life.
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Bill Sugra Memorial
GOLF TOURNAMENT NEWS
STARTER'S SHACK
It's hard to believe that this was
the 9th Bill Sugra Memorial
Golf Outing. We had a magnificent day, thanks to each and
every one of you! As you know,
we could not do what we do
without you.
There were many memorable
moments this year. When we
arrived bright and early at
Green Pond, our event manager
Gregg Blaha and his stepdad
Joe Barey were waiting. Joe
was so supportive and pitched

right in to help. They arrived
from Connecticut the day
before and we truly value their
help; we could not run the event
without them. Then Bruce
Aldinger pulled in with his van,
loaded with banners, signs, and
auction items. Bruce is amazing
and so graciously donated the tshirts for our volunteers.
Our volunteers joined us next.
As always, we were so blessed
with our volunteer coordinators, who run the registration
table and tackle any problems
that come up. Mickey Jarvis
takes care of all the money and
accounting, while VIP specialist Sue Kerwin (Yes, Sue is
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back!) gave lots of hugs and
smiles. While Margi Ryan was
unable to attend this year, she
lent a hand with all of the background work to make the day
run smoothly.

Words can't begin to convey our
happiness. Tracy is due in March,
so next year you will meet the
youngest addition to our family.

Tracy and Steven then arrived
with "Little Bits," better known
as our granddaughter Reagan.
Reagan was all smiles and was
very excited about embarking
on her maiden voyage in the
beverage cart with Pop-Pop and
Mommy. She had lots of smiles

Steven's parents Roger and
Linda Sell pulled in next, and
what tremendous volunteers
they are. They are with us from
sun up to sun down and do
whatever we need them to do.
Roger teamed up with memorial fund committee member
Chuck Collins to man the beverage cart, while Linda helped

and really had fun. She loved
the golf carts and the kids, and
enjoyed the gorgeous day.

out with the registration and
putting contest and anything
else that needed to be done.

We are so blessed with
Steven and Tracy. They
are amazing parents
and speaking of
parents, guess
what, they are
expecting
again!!!
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"in Bill's memory we strive
to bring the hopeless to hope, the
discouraged to confidence and the
depressed to new life."

Bill Sugra

MEMORIAL
FUND
MISSION
STATEMENT
The Bill Sugra Memorial
Fund was established in
memory of Bill Sugra, a
compassionate,
caring
and loving young man
whose life was tragically
taken by the terrorist acts
of September 11, 2001, at
the World Trade Center in
New York City.
The purpose of the fund
is to encourage, support
and assist the needy and
disadvantaged to improve
their lives during times of
difficulty, regardless of
location, race, religion, or
gender.

HOW YOU
CAN HELP…
Please send
contributions to:

The Bill Sugra
Memorial Fund
c/o St. Thomas
More Church
1040 Flexer Avenue
Allentown, PA 18103

encourage

Thanks to all of our golfers!
Tom Kosman, who has golfed
with us every year came a little
earlier and brought his two
dogs, Konan and Chaos. He
has two mastiffs and when you
see these dogs they exude a dignity and grandeur, just like
Tom. The dogs are goodnatured, gentle and easygoing.
The kids from the First Tee
really enjoyed meeting the dogs
and we did, too. Thanks for
bringing them, Tom.
We had orange monarch butterflies fluttering around for most
of the beautiful, sunny morning. The butterfly is very special
to us, as Bill's life was like a butterfly's. He loved life and each
and every person whose life he
touched. He helped us all to
emerge from our gray
moments by the light he
spread with his smile, his
caring, and his love.

Because he cared, he
lifted us up. We chose the
butterfly as our symbol
because in Bill's memory we
strive to bring the hopeless to
hope, the discouraged to confidence, and the depressed to new
life. It was an absolutely gorgeous day, thanks Billy.

In the morning for the First Tee
Golf Outing we had the Kahns,
an amazing family who have
been golfing with us for eight
years. In the family are four
girls, including Mary, Jackie,
and Corrine. And this year,

they were
joined by
the youngest,
eight-year
old
Michaela. We also had Mark
Stauffer, the brother of Alex
Cooler who I had taught at
Muhlenberg Elementary School
in September of 2001. Alex is
now a junior at Allen High and
is doing very well. Another
Muhlenberg student, Alex
Reznik, was on hand as well
We had about 30 kids from
Embrace Your Dreams and the
Boys and Girls Club of Easton,
First Tee Program. We are so
grateful to the golf pros who were
giving of their time and energy to
help the children. They are John
Kulhamer, Dan Richie, Bob
Arnts, Steve Borrelli and Rob
Zampella. As always, it is a privilege to have them.

Without your support and dedication
to our cause we could not make a
difference in the lives of those in need.
We’re sure Bill is proud of each and every one of you.
Thank you for remembering and continually honoring him
and his memory.
people with great ideas. Rudy Fischl's
group (Tony, Tom, Ken) always has
unique pictures, including last year's
beach scene in the sand trap. Thanks,
Rudy and friends.

Thank you!

as the very first recipient of their charity
golf organization. We were presented
with a check for $3,000.
Well, words can't even begin to express
our deepest gratitude and we are humbled
by their continued loyalty and dedication.
Bill retired in 2004 and they are still helping us. That is what you call brotherhood.
As always, our family, Bill, Tracy, Steven,
Reagan, and I are so thankful for all that
you do. We were blessed this year with so
many memorable moments and beautiful
weather, thanks to Bill and each one of you.

For information:
sugramemorial@cs.com
The Bill Sugra Memorial Fund
is a section 501(c)(3) charity and
contributions are tax deductible.
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We had another memorable moment at
dinner and what a surprise. Mark Snyder,
the business agent for the Plumbers Local
#690 from Philadelphia and who has personally golfed with us since the beginning,
and the Plumber's Local (John Kane
who is the business manager), named us

Remember to mark your calendars for
next year's event which will be Friday,
August 26, 2011 at Green Pond Country
Club. It will be our 10th Anniversary.
Also, please visit our website:

www.billsugramemorialfund.org
to look at the pictures from the outing. We

Continuing to

would love to hear any interesting news,
funny stories, ideas, or if you would just
like to write why you golf with us. You
can email me at esugra@cs.com and it
might just wind up in our newsletter.
Now, on a personal note, our newsletter is
a little late this year because we were on a
cross-country trip for 23 days with Roger
and Linda Sell. We packed up our 2009
Chevy Traverse on September 13th and
off we went on our adventure of going
through 19 states. We took in many beautiful sights and did not have even a single
day of rain the whole time we were gone.
Stay tuned for further information on our
glorious trip.
In one final note, Geri (formerly Viola) and
Randy Calderelli had a special marriage on
September 18. Congratulations Mr. and
Mrs. Calderelli and lots of happiness!

Thank you again, one and all.
God bless,
Bill, El, Tracy, Steven and Reagan

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

As the golf tournament was about to get
underway, all of our volunteers lined up
to send the golfers off and wish them
good luck.

This year we had some new hole-in-one
incentives, thanks to the Scott Family
Dealerships. On hole 17 we had Paul
Eiffler from Ameriprise with $10,000
(who has been with us for awhile) and
from Scott we had two airline tickets to go
with the $10,000 if you got a hole-in-one.
On hole 6, we had a 2010 Chevrolet
Malibu and on hole 15, we had Ping golf
clubs. A great big thank you to Scott family dealerships and Ameriprise. We truly
hoped that someone would have gotten
that hole-in-one. Practice up golfers, next
year will be here before you know it.
Once again, we were grateful to Service
Electric for taking time to come to the golf
outing and interview us. Courtney
Molinaro interviewed us and "Little Bits"
made her momentous debut on the Lehigh
Valley Sports Scene.
After golf, an exceptional evening got
underway, with the Community Music
Jazz Ensemble (under the direction of
Clifford Tracy) playing music during the
cocktail hour. We had quite a few of the

parents of the students attend, and it was
so special to be able to talk and thank each
of them for bringing their children. We
thank Carolyn Clarke (executive director
of Community Music School) and her
husband James so much for enhancing
our evening with this talented group of
children. One of the students playing was
former Muhlenberg Elementary School
student Jaeden Muniz, and it was nice to
see him again.
The cocktail hour gave the golfers and
friends time to relax (after a day of golfing
and drinking), enjoy appetizers, and
check out the silent auction items. The
golfers and our guests had the opportunity to see a slide presentation of special
memories of Bill (which are near and dear
to our hearts). Later in the evening they
also saw the pictures from the day's outing
and had lots of laughs when they saw
their pictures.
We were grateful for U.S. Representative
Charlie Dent stopping by to say hello and
join us for dinner. We are blessed with his
friendship, and have really developed a
special relationship. As you may know, I
taught his daughter Kathryn at
Muhlenberg Elementary in 2001 and he
was so kind and supportive during that
stressful and sad time. Jo-Jo and Tony
Muir (co-chair along with Father
Gambet) were also on hand.
As always, Father Gambet led us in
prayer, and we did have so much to be
thankful for.

This year we gave
$40,000 to various
non-profit organizations and can you
believe in nine years
we have given close
to $200,000 to people in need.
We hope you realize it is because of you
that we can do this in our son's name and
we are grateful. God bless!!!!

We had a unique prize given away this
year and it was for the most distinctive
pose of the golfers. Our very first winners
were: Matt Sugra, Sean Scalley, Brian
Murphy and Steve Shultz. We are looking forward to next year's winning pose,
so get your thinking caps on and be creative. As you have seen in our past
newsletters, we have some very creative

VOLUNTEERS!
I don't know what we would do if we
didn't have our energetic duo, Jen and
Geri, as our photographers. This year
they separated and snapped pictures at
two different golf locations. It was awesome because it cut the time in half for
these hard workers. We thank them as
always from the bottom of our hearts for
the exceptional job they do. Our newsletters wouldn't be the same without them.
Just check out our pictures.

After the lunch, it was time for the children's awards. It is so touching and special to see the kids and their smiles. Bill
talks to the kids and then their names are
called and the children receive their certificates and kidstuff books. We shake
everyone's hand and give hugs.

We want to thank each and every volunteer who gave so much to help us out.
Our day simply wouldn't be successful
without them. They come with open
arms and their smiling faces. We had
about 40 volunteers this year!
At this time, we would like to acknowledge our new volunteers: Joe Barey
(Gregg Blaha's stepfather), Louise Davis
(a very special friend who was the reading
consultant at Muhlenberg Elementary
and is recently retired), Edie Tatum (who
we know from St. Thomas More), Doe
Levan (who helps with Bill at the Summer
Theatre at STM), Andy Burkhardt (a dear
friend) and Betty Moch, (who is 90 years
old and the mother of Elaine Anderson).

As you probably know, we once again
filled the field early with 139 golfers. We
thank all of you for your loyalty and dedication. Let me take the time to mention
the new people and welcome them: Jeff
& Liz Goldstein, Dani Phelps, Lance
Esposito, Michael & Wanda O'Brien,
Maureen Cort, and then we had a family the Salezze's, Rich, Angela, Marla &
Nick. Hopefully, we did not miss anyone.
We hope to see you again next year.
We continue to be blessed by the love and
support of family and friends. Every year

the Sugra's, God love their hearts, are with
us. We are also blessed with our family the
Bisaccia's and Torres, who come from
New York. We have Hugh Stubblefield
and his crew who come all the way from
Winchester, Virginia. Then we have Bill's
dearest friends (Dan, Ed, Greg, Mike &
Kurt) who have been with us since
September 11th and Shelby, Jenn,
Corinne, Carol & Ron Ressler and Big
Dan Schaffer. We also have the Viola's
(Mike, Maryanne, Geri, Mike, Paul and
Anthony). And Sam Jarvis and Frank
Samer, who are the ones who got the
whole idea of the golf outing up and running. We are eternally grateful for your
continued love, compassion and support.

Mike N., Rich C., Maureen C. and Bill F.

Brett S., Danny S., Dan S.
and John K.

Sam J. III, Bob B., Erik R. and Sam J. IV

Dan G., Alvina C., Jan S. and Peter S.

Curt S., Bob K., Lou G. and Craig K.

Kurt C., Greg B., Mike S. and Ed M.

Jim H., John M., Mark S. and Ray B.

Mark E., Dani P., Wanda O. and Michael O.

Brian C., Gary F., Francesca P. and Scott S.

Frank E., Greg E., Bill S. and Ken M.

Dan G., Lynn C. and Mike S.

We think it’s great
that they are still
willing to release Frank
once a year to come
out and play.
Alberto F., Yon H., Chris S. and Bob S.

Lori I., Sonya B. and Scott G.

David B., John T., Jason T.
and Christine T.

David O., Scot T. and Hugh S.

Karl S., Mick S., Jim N. and Mike S.

Apparently Green
Pond’s new sprinkler
system is coming up
a little short.
Dave S., Rich S., Ron D. and Mike T.

Bobby E., Frank E., Denny M. and Ted L.

Nick S., Maria S., Angela S. and Rich S.

WARNING: Does not play well with others.
Jim N. shows ‘em how to keep those greens cut low.

Golf cart? . . .
we don’t need no
stinkin’ golf cart.
Steve Z. Jen M., Jon P., Dick Y. and Bob M.

Pete K. (kneeling),
Frank S., Joe F.
and Kevin O.

